
Origins of the Cake Walk 
The ‘cake walk’ was first began as dance competitions among slaves in the mid-

19th century, called “prize walks”. The slaves at get-togethers 
on slave plantations would get mock how their owners 
danced. While the owners were unaware, they were being 
made fun of, they loved the shenanigans and found the 
dancing quite entertaining. They enjoyed the shows so much, 

they would pick a winner from the most entertaining dancers, then award them a 
slice of cake or a beautifully decorated cake. Other names for the original form of 
the dance were "chalk line-walk", and the "walk-around".   

The cakewalk later became an elaborate sophisticated dance. The dance worked 
like this: Couples would stand in a square formation with men on the inside 
perimeter and then dance around the ballroom (making fun of their owner’s 
attitudes and manners), The steps included "a high-leg prance with a backward 
tilt of the head, shoulders and upper torso." Plantation owners served as 
judges for these contests too unaware they were being mocked. By the 1870s, a 
cakewalk was a popular feature of minstrel shows. where men exclusively danced 
it until the 1890s. At that point, Broadway shows featuring women began to 
include cakewalks. The cakewalk was so ingrained in American popular culture 
and entertainment that beginning in 1892, local cakewalk championships were 
being held in New York's Madison Square Garden, which hosted a national 
championship in 1897. The dance had been exported to Europe and it was 
performed in 1889 at the Paris World's Fair. As cakewalk dances became more 
popular, they gave rise to their own form of music, an early predecessor of what 
is now known as ragtime. With the increase in popularity, the dance became 
something of a crossover hit, and started being performed by Whites and Black 
people alike. 

Today the cake walk is a carnival game loved by many. Numbers are placed on the 
ground in a circular motion. The players  walk around the circle while music plays. 
When the music stops, so must the walking. A number is called. If your number is 
called, you win a cake. Join us Saturday, June 11, 2022, from Noon until 4:00PM at 
the Fabric Lab located at 2514 N 24th Street, Omaha Nebraska for a Juneteenth 
Freedom Day celebration. There will be lots of family fun and a modern-day 
cakewalk. Join us! Coordinated by The Nebraska Black History Art Contest, the 
Nebraska Juneteenth Art Contest and National Juneteenth Nebraska. 


